
GREAT BRITAIN

IS VAST ARSENAL

Besides Government Plants
There Are 4,000 Controlled

Munition Firms.

BAUER BROS.

the Bauer Bakery, which was badly
3,500,000 ARE AT W0RKida"iaKcd bv fire cvcrai weks

have begun the construction of a new
i building, which will cost approximately

Wfah Tlda af Outout l6r War Pumose
.i n ansi Tei neaencu is nu nnnvr

ter Allies Work of the
' Scientists.

London. The enormous stride made
by Great Britain toward solving the
problem of munitions was made cleat
in the course of a speech recently de-

livered by F. Kellaway. parliamentary
tiiminru in TVwfnr Arlillson fnnrlifl
mentary secretary to the ministry of j

munitions). Mr. Kellaway said the
most prominent fact of the war was j

that the price of victory was unlimited
munitions.

"The British army In early days," j
clu-don- , and it is expected that the

he said, "was so that,niant win a!rain be n oncr.-.tim-i ..me.

man than the German. What He lacked i

in munition he made up in devil, in
luitiative. and in endurance.

"1 do not think anything that Gcr-ninn-

has ever done equals the work
this country has accomplished in the j

way of industrial organization during
the last twelve months. Great Britain.
which has throughout been the trea f. . .

from bikeston to visit wit i frnT.ds.ury of the allies, has now necome their
armory. There ore now scattered up

nd down the country some 4.000 con- -
' There were 184,000 women en-troll-

firms producing munitions of j "na in war industries in 1114. To-v- ar

i day there are 034.000. The total num--

The vast mnlnritv of these mevious l,er of war workers in 1914 was 1.19S,- -

to the war never produced a gun. a
shell or a cartridge; yet in ten months
the ministry of munitions has obtained
from these firms a number of shells
greater than the total production of all !

the government arsenals and great
armament shops in existence at the i

commencement of the war. i

Increase of Arsenals. I

"Speaking in the house of commons
lust year Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e startled the
country by saying that eleven new ar-

senals had been provided. Today, not
eleven but ninety arsenals have oeeu
built or adapted. Our weekly output
of .303 cartridge Is greater by millions
thiin our annual output before the war.
There is a certain machine gun being
produced by the hundred every week
In a factory ordered, planned opn" tuna
during the nast twelve moatim. The !

output of guns and howitzer has la- -

creased by several hundred per ceut.
"We are not yet at the full flood ot I

our output of guns and shell. If the i

Germans cannot be driven home other-- i

wise, our army will have such a supply
'of guns that the limbers will touch

each other in a continuous line from
the Somme to the sea. France, Itus- -

ia r.nd Italy have been supplied by '

or through Great Britain with manv
of the most important munitions of
war. Many thousauds of tons of steel
have been and are being sent to j

France.
"Our contribution toward the equip- -'

ment of the Belgian army has been j

continuous, and the Serbian army has
been and restored to a
magnificent fighting force very largely
by the workshops and workers ot the
United Kingdom.

"The ibor sItuaion ha been to a
considerable extent saved - ..n i

L. J. DEAL,
President

JOHN H.

BUILD $5000 PLANT

Bakery on Broadway Will be
Modern the

Management Announces.

The Bauer Brothers, proprietors of

;?(oOO, including' the fixtures. Tiic
structure will be erected on the site
of the old building which was de-

stroyed.
Curl Bauer, who is the manager of

the bakery, announced yesterday that
the latest fixtures for baking bread
and all kinds of pastry had been put
chased in St. Louis, ami that when the
plant was linisiied, it would be as mod- -

r my of its size in Missouri.
The building will be hurried to con- -

out the baking department of
Jlc ,):IKer'. th" I'aur brothers have
hpon lomS n" of their cooking at the
Wiclpuetz Bakery on Good Hope
street.

!

Mr. and Mrs. J. 11 lOUnt, MiSS
Mayme Marshall and Mis.; Nina Mar- -

600. It has now inereused to o,rW.KX.
There are 471 different munition proc-
esses upon which women are now en-

gaged. The women of France are do- -
5p--

S wonders in munition making, hut
"ur w'nen munition workers Deal me
world."

Work of the Scientists.
Referring to glass Mr. Kellaway

eald :

"The problem facing the government
is, first, to discover thc formula of
glasses, and having discovered it, to
establish the industry. It is fortunate
that in this crisis we have available a
few scientific men who have been
working for years almost without rec-
ognition, and we have also institutes
such as the imperial college at South
Kensington and the National I'hysical
laboratory at Teddington. The gov- -

eminent went to these mm and asked
them to discover the formula used by

Germans in their production of
optical and chemical glass.

"These British scientists, after a few
wcks experiments, discovered many
of tnp formulae, and it then l.ecame
Possible to begin manufacture on a
commercial scale. The result was that
within a year after the outbreak of
war the output f optical glass m this
country was multiplied four anri a half
times. It lias now increased io four-
teen times the output previous to the
war. and there is good ground for say-

ing that by the end of the year it will
have multiplied twentyfold.

"Tho ministry t munitions nas built.
or is building, housing accommodations
for 60.UX) persons, and canteens and
moss rooms in munition works now
provide decent accommodation, whore
oOtMW workers take their meals every
day.

I

S. M. CARTE K,

Secretary

S. B. HUNTER,
Vice-Preside- nt

SafetyFirst!!

company is the largest bankingTHIS in all Southeast Missouri

and i fully prepared with ample funds, eff-

icient management and fair treatment to pro-

vide you all the banking and trust service
you need. With this guaranty and the his-tor- y

of the company you will make no mis-

take in dealing with

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI TRUST CO.

RESOURCES $1,800,000.00

HIMMELBEKGEK,
Vice-Preside- nt

WILL

Establishment,
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MAJOR "FOGHORN"

Canadian Who Enlisted as Pri-

vate at Fifty-Thre- e, Wins
Another Promotion.

VOICE IS LIKE SEA SIREN

One of the Big Human Personalities
of War Turns Up in London-Ser- ved

in United States
Cavalry.

London. "Foghorn" McDonald ad-
mits he's as -- Scotch as oatmeal." but
what lie doesn't have to admit is that

.he is beyond doubt the best-know- n man
in the wonderful big army Canada lias
sent over to tight for the mother cum- -

try. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian
Minister of Militia and Defense, is not
jealous of "Foghorn's" distinction. The
rawest rookie in the rearmost ranks of
the Dominion forces proclaims it on
the fighting line and looks up to thi.s
world-wanderin- g scion of the clan Mc-

Donald as a shining example of what
i a lowly "buck" can do in trying times

like these. the appearance and spirits of the
For came over as a pri- - 'ivilhi"

vate himself just two short years ago. "Turning to the machine of war
of his home folks told him he s''fi some mighty hand seems suddenly

was a "darned old fool" to enlist at lo have evolved order out of chaos.
"fly-thre- e, but "Foghorn" had been a
miller sill his rtnvs llu li.nl lii !,.- 1U V 4111 I ML

western trail from sun-bake- d Bato-pila- s

iu the wilds of Mexico to the

,.. J 4

'

j

valleys of the Yukon, of a single end.
and he knew what perseverance and! "This terrible light blue wave is now
pluck aud courage aud sacrifice could moving in one direction from which
Jo- - nothing will ever divert it.

He knew he would "make the grade,'' j Rolls Every Onward,
and so did a great crowd of his friends ! "The current never stops rolling on-wh- o

gathered a day or two ago to ! ward. may be checked from time
"wet" that new third stripe ami crown time, its progress is often slow, and
on the cutfs of his khaki army jacket. the rocks are difficult to submerge, but
He was back from the front to receive ever the blue waves sweep remorse-thi- s

latest promotion, and he was toast1 lessly on. There is only the back cur-
ed a major of his majesty's forces. . rent of the trausport traius. carrying

Voice Is a Low Rumble. f,M,d to the men and millions of shells
was born Neil Roderick J

McDonald, but there are'
ly few who know him by that distin-- j

guished name. It's just plain "Fog- -

horn" nowadays from one end of the
trenches tothe other, and one earful of
that low rumbling, window-shatterin- g,

rock-shiverin- g voice explodes all pos-- 1

sible doubt as to the derivation of the :

nickname. j

There are plenty of Germans who '

know too. In the days of,
the deadlock, when trenches crept clos- -

er and closer together, he was one of;
those who burrowed beneath the earth
and set off great mines under the en-

emy. He had not been a mining engi-
neer in vain. Often his voice would go
booming across "No Man's Laud" hurl-
ing picturesque invectives at the Ger-
mans. i

Not to know "Foghorn" McDouald
one the earth below,

tonalities is not Ilis two
to tower the

"Ho the men the
..1!inFiini iouon nun io me gaies oi neii

ltself and walk in laughing," declared
Major "Eddie" Holland, a long-tim- e

friend and a C." of the South Af-
rican war.

"And speaking of hades," he
may or may not be something in

the fact that Foghorn belougs to
Black Devils." j

That is name the Germans have j

given the Eighth Battalion. Canadian
infantry, and the battalion has adopted

its insignia a small black imp danc-
ing in glee. were delighted with
the and are living up to it
according to all reports from the
Somme.

He's Not Afraid of Any Man.
It has been said of Foghorn that

"he's not afraid of any man and very
few women." His home is in the great
American West. He has much in
the United States and almost every;
province in Canada can claim him as
her own. His heart is as big as the

in which he has lived, and he has
a or calling a superior officer
"Bill" or or "George" and re-
ferring to a corporal as a "brother of-

ficer" that is quite baffling the Eng-lis- hi

nan's idea of discipline. Someone
spoke to "Fog" about it.

"Well, sir." he explained, "it's a
man's war. by gad. sir, and I respect
every mother's out there do-

ing his hit 1 was a full-fledge- d 'buck'
myself once, and I know what they
have to go through."

"Foghorn" for a time an
in the United States army the

Third Volunteer Cavalry of Span-
ish war.

"1 think the our
regiment had fifteen or million
dollars." said "1 $1.35
myself."

A day or two ago a staff colonel,
fresh from Canada, walked into the
Savoy "Club."

"Hello, Foghorn," he called out;
heard you a couple of blocks down the
street came see you. Do
remember me?"

"Remember you?" repeated "Fog,
why bless your brass-hatte- d old soul,

I'd know your hide a tan yard."
A "brass hat" is army name for

officers, and it comes, of
course, from the abundance gold
braid they wear oa their caps.

j

$5 for Sale.
New York. For selling sweet po-

tato for a penny on the Sabbath, Harry
a peddler, was fined $5.

. ';'-- '
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"Foghorn" population,

snow-shroude- d

i

It
to

'

"Foghorn"
comparative-- !

"Foghorn."

appellation

MANY CHANGES

SEEN AT FRONT

Some Mighty Hand Seems to
Have Evolved Order Out

of Chaos.

FRENCH MOVE EVER ONWARD

Marvels Accomplished in France by
Industry and Inventive Genius

Pressed by Necessity Mighty
of Artillery.

London. Ellis Ashmend-Bartlet- t,

who recently lectured in the United
States, has just returned to the west- -

! 11U froat J,ftor an absence f '"""J
! ,m,,1Iils- - '"""J changes
! la' writ,s to London newspapers. He
i !":1-v-

t!' l'art:
j ''When you enter the zone of war on
I tuc western front for first time
J iiftiT u lollS period spent in other fields
of strife, you realize at once vast
change that has come over everything.
You see the difference in attitude
of the French soldier iu his surrouud- -

'ns aml equipment, and, above all, in

j
! collected all the conflicting ele--

llietlfs tli.-i-f inntn lin lha rrlinnrtr Vita"i ..-
of a nation into one vast, homogeneous
force directed toward the attainment

to the guns. The wounded alone turn
their backs to giant conflict.

"What an organization has been built
up In the short space of two years to
keep these vast armies supplied! What
marvels have been accomplished by
industry and inventive genius pressed
by necessity, financed without thought
of cost, ami utilizing the markets of
the neutral world! Hundreds of miles
of fresh railways have been laid down ;
new roads have been cut and surfaced;
old railways have been rebuilt, and
countless bridges restored. Hundreds
of thousands of motor pour in
incessant streams toward the advanced
depots to requirements of
this insatiable maw war.

"Petrol is the true king of this war.
Without the motor lorry all these
marvels would have been impossible
Petrol reigns supreme on the battered

sions maie on ino mind OS you ap- -
proach the battlefield the Somme
and come within hearing distance of
Ihe thunder of the guns? Two were
made on mine. The one. the spectacle
of an entire bent on the ful-
fillment at any sacrifice of a single
fixed determination; the other, the lim- -

Itless resources of the world placed at
he disposal that nation. Unlimited

everything; that describes the seen"
the best.

Guns, Guns Everywhere.
"First and foremost, take the guns.

Never before has there been brought
together such a concentration of artil
lery of all calibers. There are guns
everywhere. I am writing for the
moment of those behind lines,
which have not yet been brought up,
as there is no room for them on an
already crowded battlefield. Thev lie
In the field in droves like cattle; you
fee them like huge, many-colore- d

snakes on the railway lines, or
to the front on motor lorries. Some
are returning for rest and repair;
others are being pushed forward to
take their place. Many are yet lying
Idle, with their huge mouths gaping
hungrily toward the Rhine and the
Meuse.

"And meals for these monsters.
The fodder for these monsters fills
acres of fields, and comes from every
corner of the earth. 'Yet they cannot
be carried too quickly to front.
This monstrous Armageddon consumes
millions week.

"Behind the battlefield the scena Is
that of the migration of an

entire people to a new home than that
of any army in the field. The amount
of work entailed by an offensive on
the present scale passes man's compre-
hension. Every maa and woman and
many children of France are now work-
ing toward the common end. In the
munition factories are the women and
the indispensable of the men. the
supply area, extends 20 30
kilometers behind the battlefield, are
ihe territorials. Many of them are old,
but they work like youngsters on a
holiday. They are making repalr--
ing the roads, helping the trans- -

Mrt. guarding the convoys, depots,
culverts, railways, and bridges. Re
J"d them you have the youth and
middle aged of France, who actually do
the fishting and who make good
turn to practical effect the work of
the women, of the old men, and those
of the young ones who are

is to miss of nig human per- -' as he reigns supreme
of this war. It ditli- - j amid the clouds above. in-cu- lt

realize what a of en--: strumenfs are ear and the nt

and strength he is to the : plane. Both have helped to revolu-soldier- s

at the front. i tlonize the science of war.
is sort of officer whose i "What are paramount Impres- -

,, . . .. .1.1 1, 4 - i. 1
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BROUGHT TO CAPE

John Herbst Will Make Soup of
giant Shellback Ftop

Current River.

Arthur Steele brought a
turtle to "the Cape yesterday morning
on his arrival from the southern part
of hte State. Mr. Steek, who is a
brakeman on the Frisco Railroad,
bought the turtle from a fisherman
who caught it in the current river.

Thc tortoise, which was very much
alive, was brought to the Cape in a
boxcar, its legs being chained to the
wall. It waa hauled to the saloon
of John Herbst at Good Hope and
Frederick streets, where it will be re-

duced to soup tomorrow.
The big shellback, who had lost its

pleasant disposition by the boxcar ride
to the Cape, was hankering; for battle
when it was unloaded at Good Hepe
and Frederick. When the time came
for the execution, volunteers were ask-
ed for. After some persuasion, Boas
Frissell agreed to assist John Herbst
in preparing the turtle for soup.

As .toon as tortoise saw
As soon as the tortoise ;ae Herbst,

it opened its mouth and attempted to
clip off one of the saloonnian's lwer
extremities, but he fot avar. While
the turtle was chasing "Hoppy," Boas
Frissell seized an ax and struck It ju?t
back of the head, which stunned the
monster and before ft could regain its
equilibrium, its head was chopped off.

The amphibian was shorn of its
shell, claws and hide, and when the
butchering had been concluded and all
but good wholesome meat had been re-

moved, it weighed more than "O

pounds. The turtle will be cooked to-

night and soup will be serred at the
Herbst bar all day tomorrow. It ia
said that the turtle will produce more
than "A gallon? of soup.

1BE DC
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NEW ANIMALS SOON

SegraTcs and punkt Take an
Interf st 19 Sueeesf of

'Park Venture.

The city's Zoo. at the Fairgrounds
Park, under the direction of Mayor
Kage, is growing and by the time
spring arrives, the Mayor cxpectd to
have a large collection of animals that
are found in Southeast Missouri in the
cages.

City Councilman W. J. Segraves is
one of the latest men to take an ac-

tive interest in building up the Zoo,
! 1 ft Iia QmnsMtmiA.! IT..

short time ago that he will have seren
auumuns 10 inane io ine collection oi
animals alreadv there.

ir. oegrares said that a man A,K, (;0
Chaffee has a of grav squirrels i

Daviess Jessie
which he wants to turn over to the ly p:AUj

Cape Zoo, and the councilman also has
arranged to obtain another pair of fox
squirrels, a pair of white rabbits and
a black rabbit for the park.

Councilman Heary Brunke told
the Mayor that he will obtain another
pair of wild geese for the lake and
Herman renewed his promise
to obtain a pair of ewans. Mr. Loef-

fel has been writing to several deal-

ers in the East trying to locate a suit-

able pair of swans, but ha been un-

able to obtain the birds yet.
"I'll get them, though," h- - said, "if

I have to send to Germany where they
are raised, and have them brought
over in the Deutschland."

There now are three squirrels, eight
rabbits, two ring dove?, one lar;e owl,
one wild gdo?e, whose mate died a
short time ago, three othr geese and
two ducks at the park which are being
cared for by Fred Brunke, the new
prk keeper.

DC

The Beer That
All Southeast
Missouri Drinks

IDEAL you get a flavor and bouquetINthat are invariably the same delightful
and distinctive. These qualities are

directly due to our exclusive use of the best
quality of

There is no better beer made anywncrc
than Ideal, and it is your home beer. If you
like beer, you can make no mistake in drink-
ing Ideal. Made only by the

3C

Loeffel

CAPE BREWERY
ICE COMPANY

UJCCLAlttED:
List of IeiUr& unclaimed at Cape

Girardeau, Mo., for week 'ending Nov.
15, 1916:

in;Curran
pair

City

Hops.

LETTERS

Apple Frank Kohlfeld Ludwig
Bheckel Hai ry Land Geo
Benard Herman Lehr Arthur (2)
Bilbe Eussell (2) Leich John
Bohnsack Julius Loesch Edw
Bohs Johann Th Lohxnann Mrs
Bridgett J S (2) Peer
Braun Jno Loomis Mrs Grace
Browne Arthur H McCormich Thos
Brown W T McXew Judith
Braun Frank Moranville Frank
Bumette Bob Marion S S
Buckner Miss Meinz Fred
Cape City Paper Minton W Carl

Co Monroe Everet
Campbell J L Mueller Fred
Cabaness H B Xiedling Henry II
Carroll Wm R O'Sullivan Jno
Giicago Portrait Packett W H

Mantz Myrtle

B.u? 2
.

Park Al
ionen jonn z) Pingel Heinrich

Preston Mrs M E

Porter Gladis
Renn Mrs L E

j DelaPp Mrs Mary Riddy Sam
Edwards Stella Sauthotf Frank (2)
Fowler J B Scarbrough F lor-

enceFrankel D (2)
Gebhardt Walter Schrader V.

(2) Schoerf Charles
Goodman C C Seller Frank
Hagar Mrs Johana Sheppard Frank
Hale Ben Spence Be.-s-ie

Hadpapp Aug Steeg John J
Hamilton Mrs Summer Mrs Car-Sara- h

Ann bon

jHarthan Prof H I'Upchunh Ben
Haves Lula Wbekher Cord (2)
Henderson G Watson G W
jjinke q Wimbcrly Maude
Hume John Willeg Ed
Jehnson Attic Wilson Mrs Lillie
Kaiser Ed Wilson C K

Kimbel Venis Wood Mr Ed
In calling for the above letters ak

for advertised roail.

T. J. Juden, Postmaster.
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